The SOTM is a new generation of satellite communications technology that provides broadband satellite communication service at any time and place. This paper expounds the development course and working principle of SOTM, and puts forward the method of analyzing the composition of SOTM from two aspect: functional dimension and spatial dimension. At last, the key technologies of SOTM are reviewed, moreover, the future development trend of SOTM is forecasted.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the need of military and civilian fields of broadband mobile communications is rapidly increasing in the land, sea and air environment [1] , in order to provide high-speed data communication services for users in motion, a new type of mobile platform terminal in the satellite mobile communication, obtained the fast development. Satellite mobile communication technology is the high-tech field of satellite communication, a great challenge in [2] technology, involving multiple disciplines of satellite communication, microwave and antenna theory, signal and information processing, automatic control, computer engineering, machinery and electronics etc.. At present, the satellite mobile communication technology has become increasingly mature, in order to further promote the development of domestic satellite mobile communication technology, this paper reviews its development history, working principle, structure, key technology and development trend.
DEVELOPMENT COURSE OF SOTM
The idea of satellite communications was first proposed by Clarke in radio magazine Wireless World in England in 1945. In 1965, the world's first geostationary satellite "morning bird" began to provide telephone services across the Atlantic, the realization of the Clarke prophecy, and created a new era of satellite communications [3] .
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In the early 80s of last century, INMARSAT began the operation of the global maritime satellite communications. In order to solve the low business needs of sea, air and land in the movement of the carrier voice, fax and telex, the research in motion narrowband satellite communications began at this time, the use of a variety of small flat phased array antenna array [4] , the research is in the beginning of the SOTM.
The last century at the end of 80s to the beginning of this century, in order to watch satellite TV and mobile multimedia receiver, NHK company of Japan and ETRI company of South Korea took the lead in carrying out the research of low profile flat SOTM, using the method of multi plate antenna synthesis, the distance between the plates remain unchanged, on the pitch by mechanical and scanning electron [5] [6] . After the research of the two companies, universities and research in many countries, which have been carried out on the move, in foreign countries including the United States, Britain, Japan, South Korea, Israel, in domestic including the 39 electric group, science and industry group of the new century etc..
The Iraq war in 2003 is the beginning of the information warfare and the end of the theory of formation combat, the emergency reconstruction of Maritime Satellite TV receiving system, the satellite TV receiving system with transmission function and is suitable for land use, after the outbreak of the war, for the first time the war live, shocked the whole world [7] .
This fully stimulated the research and development of SOTM, the ViaSat company, Ball Space company, Thinkom company, Boing company, General Dynamic Company, Raytheon, a French Thales Co, the British company ERA, Sweden SWE-DISH company, Israel ELTA company, Germany QEST companies have invested through research in moving satellite, especially the U.S. military, put forward a number of satellite mobile communication research program, launched a comprehensive research on [8] dynamic and mobile command command.
Under the impetus of the U.S. military, after 2008, SOTM research has developed to low profile, low-cost and multi-band direction.
WORKING PRINCIPLE AND COMPOSITION OF SOTM

Satellite Communication and SOTM
Satellite communication, simply speaking, is a radio relay communication between earth's radio stations, using man-made earth satellites as relay stations. The earth station can be fixed, removable or mobile. If the earth station is moving, then the satellite communication system is a mobile satellite communication system, that is, the use of satellites to realize the communication between mobile users, and between mobile users and fixed users.
Mobile satellite service mobile satellite communication system using satellite (Mobile Satellite, Service, MSS) band, providing voice, fax and low-speed data communication, the reverse rate of less than 64KBps, which is divided into the marine satellite mobile communication system (Marine Mobile Satellite System, MMSS), aeronautical mobile satellite communication system (Aeronautical Mobile Satellite System, and AMSS) land mobile satellite communication system (Land Mobile Satellite System, LMSS).
Working Principle of SOTM
The satellite moving through system is mainly composed of fixed earth stations, communication satellites, moving earth stations and moving carriers. The moving carriers can be any equipment in land, sea and air.
The basic working process of the earth station can be summarized as initial capture, stable tracking, shadow preservation and recapture. Specifically in the stationary state or state of motion, GPS, electronic compass, inertial measurement components measuring mobile carrier position longitude and the mobile carrier attitude angle and attitude angle change rate, and then determine the antenna elevation angle to horizontal datum automatically according to its geographical location, satellite attitude and longitude, rotation in the premise of maintaining the same elevation range of the horizontal plane, and the maximum signal automatic alignment satellite, satellite captured and transferred to the completion of the initial state of stable tracking. In the process of tracking, the system continuously measured body posture change, and according to the tracking signal to calculate the antenna angle error, the servo adjustment of antenna azimuth and elevation angle and polarization angle, to ensure the mobile carrier in the process of movement, to keep track of the satellite. Once the signal is interrupted due to occlusion or other causes, the earth station automatically switches to the glide mode and remains the beam pointing before entering the shadow. When the carrier moves out of the shadow, the earth station automatically completes the re capture of the satellite, and after the capture is completed, it enters the stable tracking state again.
Thus, mobile communication equipment is characterized in that the mobile communication equipment is irregular carrier is placed in constant motion, to achieve uninterrupted communication must make antenna communication equipment always aim at the satellite, and can maintain the antenna beam when the antenna beam is blocked when the direction of occlusion can be quickly restored after the disappearance of communication.
Based on the above analysis, the working principle of the system of satellite antenna SOTM is using FSS band satellite resources and installed on the mobile carrier, in the movement of the mobile carrier state, establish and maintain satellite links between the carrier and the satellite at the same time, to meet and maintain the conditions for the use of FSS satellite communication. Its essence is the use of static resources for satellite communications in motion.
Composition of SOTM
This paper analyzes the composition of satellite moving through system from two aspects of function and space dimension. The satellite mobile communication function dimension is divided into satellite communication in moving from the system to dimensional mapping function dimension, it is the analysis of the process of satellite mobile communication system, is the basis of moving through satellite; satellite mobile communication space division is satellite communication in moving from the function dimension alluding to the spatial dimensions. It is a systematic and comprehensive process of satellite mobile communication. 
Functional Dimension Composition of SOTM
As shown in Figure 1 , the mobile communication system can be divided into the function: antenna system, control system, communication system, integrated platform, and integrated system.
1. Antenna system Antenna system includes an antenna system and feeder system. The function of the antenna system is to realize the exchange of information between earth stations and satellites for transmitting or receiving radio waves. Is a bridge connecting the antenna feeder system and communication terminal, is referred to a variety of RF device transmission and control of radio frequency signals between the antenna and the receiver and transmitter, mainly by the RF transmission line and RF components, the basic function is the RF signals received by the antenna to the receiver, or the RF signal from the transmitter to the antenna. In motion, the feeder system should not only have sufficient gain, but also be compact and flexible to facilitate system loading and carrier operation.
2. Measurement and control system Measurement and control system is the key to ensure the beam alignment satellite and realize communication. It plays an important role in the whole movement and communication system. [9] . Through the control system in the work is mainly divided into two aspects: one is the position and attitude of the gyroscope, accelerometer and inclinometer measurements such as inertial devices to sense the mobile carrier, antenna, and then realize the control of the antenna beam direction; on the other hand, is based on the current satellite signal strength to obtain deviation the antenna beam direction and angle of the target satellite, and drive the satellite antenna beam direction.
3. Communication system The communication system is the fundamental guarantee for the implementation of mobile communication. It consists of transceiver (BUC, LNB), channel equipment and terminal equipment. There is no principle difference between the communication system operated by the mobile station and the ordinary earth station, but it requires miniaturization and flexible installation.
measurement
The satellite mobile communication as an example, in the state of motion, the carrier will encounter different types of road, such as uphill, downhill, turn road, when the road surface is not flat, the vehicle will appear on pitching, pitching and rolling around before and after. Thus, the azimuth of vehicle antenna varies with the direction of motion, and its elevation varies with the tilt, uneven and vibration of the ground, and the frequency of elevation change is higher. Therefore, in order to make the antenna stable and point to the satellite, the antenna must be placed on a stable platform to isolate the motion of the vehicle body and stabilize the beam pointing of the antenna, and it has sufficient accuracy.
Study on using three rate gyro and three acceleration [10] attitude measurement system and advanced open-loop control and closed-loop correction algorithm. The establishment of a data fusion soft benchmark, and shadow detection and emergency control technology, electronic technology and self stabilization platform of embedded intelligent controller technology can better complete the antenna stable tracking, capture and satellite communications, and can greatly reduce the cost of the system of satellite mobile communication.
2. dual frequency dual polarization high gain planar antenna array technology The antenna of satellite moving through system is generally divided into two kinds: reflector antenna and flat antenna. A reflector antenna and an electric polarization feed can achieve different frequency dual polarization and polarization, this technology has been mature, but not in height, mechanical properties etc. meet most applications requirements.
Flat antenna is usually divided into stereo transmission line (waveguide) composed of planar antenna array and a planar transmission line (microstrip) antenna array composed of the forced feeding, as SOTM antenna does not need to feed and vice reflector, the planar antenna SOTM can be light. However, at present in an aperture to realize the dual polarization plate antenna is difficult to waveguide dual polarized planar antenna is more difficult and the cost is high; microstrip patch antenna gain is not easy to do, therefore, must seek the new method. A combination of waveguides, microstrip lines (or suspended stripline) and dielectric antennas is a solution.
DEVELOPING TREND OF SOTM
In the future development, low profile, multi frequency band and low cost will be the development trend of satellite mobile communication.
1. low profile In order to meet the requirements of on-board, ship borne and airborne, the low profile antenna with excellent performance is a very important development direction of satellite moving through antenna [11] . As shown in Figure 3 for mobile vehicle based battlefield command car produced by the United States L-3 (Mounted Battle Command on the Move, MBCOTM), the vehicle mounted low profile satellite mobile communication antenna cannot change the original structure of carrier carrier to ensure the traffic capacity, transportation and safety.
As shown in Figure 4 , the Ku band multi antenna synthetic antenna for Israeli Starling Corporation. The antenna is a broadband antenna unit with waveguide feed. It is now used in broadcasting large aircraft such as 737, Airbus and so on. The height of the antenna is less than 300mm, and the diameter is less than 1.2m [12] . 
Multiband
Multi band satellite communication, the transmission characteristics of different satellite resources and uneven coverage, the development of multi band satellite mobile communication antenna can enhance the environmental satellite communication equipment in the ability to adapt, so the development of multi band satellite common SOTM antenna is the future development direction of mobile communication antenna in satellite [13] . For example, in the case of heavy rain, the Ku band is selected, and the Ka band is selected under the condition of transmitting high communication rate. There is an antenna, feed and system in 3 ways to achieve multi band antenna, figure 5 for RaySat level implementation, figure 6 is the OverWatch feed grade implementation, figure 7 is the system level SealTel implementation.
Low cost
Reducing the cost of satellite moving through equipment is the key to popularize the satellite moving through [14] . Among them, how to reduce the cost of the satellite control system is through low cost system in the main measures, because of the high precision benchmark as the measuring element of the control system, the cost may be several times of low cost micro inertial devices or even hundreds of times, in addition, the high precision laser gyro gyro as the cost of a few million, these expensive inertial devices largely determines the overall cost of the system, so the development of inertial measurement system with low cost to reduce the cost of the system is very important.
CONCLUSION
Satellite mobile communication is the field of high technology in mobile broadband satellite communication, in military and civilian fields have great application space, especially in the construction of infrastructure and regional earthquake relief, counter-terrorism and emergency communications is almost the only means of communication. This paper reviews the development of satellite communications on the move, from the angle of function and spatial structure of the satellite mobile communication, and gives the research method of satellite communication in moving, summarizes the key technology and development trend of satellite mobile communication, and has certain directive significance to the satellite mobile communication research and the next step of development.
